The percutaneous assessment of regional and acute coronary hot unstable plaques by thermographic evaluation (PARACHUTE) study: a prospective reproducibility and prognostic clinical study using thermography to predict future ischemic cardiac events.
Intravascular thermography is currently being considered as a valuable tool in assessing macrophage-rich plaques. Since it is unknown what the prognostic value is of non-obstructive atherosclerotic plaques showing temperature heterogeneity, we designed the PARACHUTE study, a prospective, reproducibility, and prognostic clinical study using thermography in patients presenting with an unstable coronary syndrome. The primary endpoint of the study is the predictive value of temperature heterogeneity towards the occurrence of ischemic coronary events and hospitalization for ischemia and/or angina. The secondary endpoints are the predictive value of high-risk plaques associated with the development of future cardiac events, assessment of safety of the procedure, assessment of temperature reproducibility and heterogeneity in coronary arteries, as defined by the total thermal burden towards the occurrence of any cardiac event. Based on an event rate of death and myocardial infarction at 1 year of 10%, a sample size of 260 patients with presumed coronary artery disease, and positive troponin level who are scheduled to undergo an intervention will be included. All three main epicardiac vessels will undergo angiography and thermography at baseline after revascularization of the flow-limiting vessel. At 12 months, angiography of all vessels and thermography of the vessel with the highest thermographic burden will be performed. Independent core laboratories will assess outcomes and a clinical endpoint committee will assess clinical events.